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THE EVENING GAZETTE COMMON COUNCIL. New Brunswick railway, and also touch 
the short branch of the New Bruns
wick railway at Houlton.

BEFORE THE CAMERA. 100 BARRELS
FEEDING FLOURBest Cough Cure. AT THEis published every evening (Sundays excepted) at 

No. 21 Canterbury Street
JOHN A. BOWES,

The Common Council held a long ses- 
Editor and Publisher sion yesterday which lasted far into the 

night. Following a time worn custom 
the meeting was opened by reading the 

Tua Evjtxixa Gizettk will be delivered to any minutes of the last meeting which, of 
part of the City of St. John by Carriers on the ! course, were adopted. These minutes 
following terms: | took an hour to read and when the Com-

35 cents, mon Clerk had finished it is doubtful if a

FAMOUS WOMEN WHO ARE PHO
TOGRAPHED IN LONDON.

For all diseases of the Throat and 
Lungs, no remedy is so safe, speedy, and 
certain as Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. 
An indispensable family medicine.

“I find Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral an 
invaluable remedy for colds, coughs, 
and other ailments of the throat and 
lungs.”—M. S. Randall, 204 Broadway, 
Albany, N. Y.

“I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
for bronchitis and

Lung Diseases,
for which I behave it to be the greatest 
medicine in the world.”—James Miller, 
Caraway, N. C.
“My wife had a distressing cough, 

with pains in the side and breast. We 
tried various medicines, but none did 
her any good until I got a bottle of 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral which has cured 
her. A neighbor, Mrs. Glenn, had the 
measles, and the cough was relieved by 
the use of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. I 
have no hesitation in recommending 
this medicine.” —Robert Horton, Fore
man Headlight, Morrill ton, Ark.

“ Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of 
a severe cold which had settled on my 
lungs. My wife says the Pectoral helps 
her more than any other medicine she 
ever used.”—Enos Clark, Mt. Liberty, 
Kansas.

The silly Telegraph publishes, without 
comment, the document from the Wood- 
stock Press, dated 1703, containing a list 
of the passengers in the transport Union, 
to which we referred yesterday. The true , 
date of the document is 1783, but it is 
quite in keeping with the usual ignor
ance of the Telegraph to make a mistake 
of 80 years in the date. Fyler Dibblee, 
whose name appears at the head of the 
list, was deputy agent for the transporta
tion of the Loyalists from New York to 
Nova Scotia in 1783. Walter Dibblee, 
who was a passenger on the same vessel, 
died at Sussex in 18Ï7.

SUBSCRIPTIONS. -AT-

COMMERCIALAn Ingenious American Who Is Kept Busy
on Drawing Boom Day—Ladies Who
Want Handsome Pictures—An Interest
ing Bit of History of the Artist.

One finds so many world renowned 
celebrities passing down Regent street on 
a pleasant afternoon that he keeps bob
bing from one to another-and often loses 

“There goes Lord Tennyson!” 
“Quick! The Duke of Portland was in 
that carriage. I wonder if that was Miss 
Dallas-York with him!” “There goes a 

. carriage with royal -arms!” “Oh, where?
I did not see any of them;” and so on all 
the time. While I was trying to push to 
the front a grand carriage drove up to 
the sidewalk, then another and another; 
a red carpet was laid down to the door; 
there was a flash of jewels; some bundles 
of millinery quickly sprang out. I 
glanced to the coachmen and footmen; 
they all had big posies and satin ribbons 
in their buttonholes. Then I knew the 
real reason of the crowd. It was “draw
ing room day” in Regent street After 
being presented at court the beauties 
were coming to be photographed.

The London photographers usually re
ceive no other customers on that day.
Most of the royalists go to Vander 
Weyde now. It is a singular fact that 
Vander Weyde, with this old * historic 
Dutch name, is really an American, who 
came to London pennilesekaftjeg. the war.
As the carriages rolled up the crowd in
creased. Several ladies in the fltreettried 
to go up, but were repulsed by the grim 
servant in livery at the door. When the 
Duchess of Marlborough swept in the 
excitement became tremendous and I 
could stand it no longer, so I found my
self following yards and yards of black 
brocatelle, tulle, lace, passementerie, jets 
and feathers up the wide staircase to 
the little Moorish waiting room. e

The American Duchess of Marlborough 
is not pretty, but she has a Une presence, 
and carries herself with grace and [dig
nity, and a little self consciousness or 
exalted looks, perhaps. She wairihesBed 
in court mourning, with the magnificent: 
family jewels, which were once the lau- j 
rels of a splendid home. I thought her 
dressed in the best taste otattf 
ladies in the gallery. Many porta 
Lady Randolph Churchill hang 
from the simple American girl in white 
muslin when she first came over to the 
more mature woman of the world-in her 
court dress, with the star of India blaz
ing on her bosom. The magnificent 
Duchess of Leinster was there, with her 
head lifted like a great stag on the alert.
Her pictures do not do her justice. She 
must be seen in the flesh to appreciate 
her color as well as her form.

I heard one stout lady of past 40 say:
“Oh, you naughty American boy, why 
don't you make me look like Adelaide 
Detchon or Dorothy Dane?” These ore 
two professional beauties that Vander 
Weyde has made famous. A good deal" 
is expected from him sometimes. Most 
of his pictures are taken by electric light, 
and by the use of colored glass which 
softens and subdues the lines of the face 
and gives to the skin of each woman its 
loveliest natural color, and make* some 
plain women look beautiful. '

My hour lengthens to two or three, 
then, when all the trains have departed,
I was taken to the studio, where the 
work of the real artist is seen—one might 
almost say he is a photographer pnly in 
play, an artist in earnest, for while he 
often rushes down to pose some impor
tant person he gets back to his painting 
as soon as he can, and sometimefr^tfeih} 
until after midnight, forgetting club .^cc

We had tea from some dainty « 
egg shell porcelain, and I asked hi i 
he became interested in photogMÈji 
was by an accident—a terrible ad

He was a Seventh regiment be 
the war he was captured, and ■
Libby prison for more than two years.
He was always of an inventive genins, 
and could not be idle even amid the 
horrors which surrounded him. While 
there he conceived some inventions which 
made him a fortune when he came out

Then he spent five years in European 
travel, and visited many then little ex
plored countries. A sudden change swept 
away his fortune. He was in London 
and wondering what to do; chance took 
him into a photographer’s. He was told 
ho could not bo taken that day, it was 
too foggy. Without thinking he said: 
“Could not one be taken by artificial 
light?” “There would be a fortune for 
the man who could invent one,” the 
clerk replied. That night lie went to 
work. His first idea was to collect the 
rays of the sun in a gigantic burning 
glass; at great expense he had one con
structed, hollow and filled with water.
The room for experiment was in a north 
light; had it been under the sun’s rays 
the monster glass could have melted a 
man to a grease spot.

One day while ho was working there 
came a terrific explosion, the glass 
burst, he was knocked down and deluged 
with water, one of the fragments pierc
ing his arm, pinned him to the floor and 
severed an artery, while the blood sport
ed to the ceiling. The inmates or the 
house, hearing the noise, rushed to the 

to find him senseless. He was 
taken to bed and for months lay in a 
raging fever. The room was locked, 
and when he was at last allowed to 
walk he opened the door and found the 
floor scattered with fragments of glass 
and the blood stain on the ceiling—the 
thought of his days of wasted labor was 
too much. He fainted and had a re-
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, single alderman could truthfully say 
' whether they were a correct record of the 

proceedings of the last meeting or not 
No one will accuse the Common Clerk of 
misrepresenting the proceedings of the 
council in the minutes, but few men are 
endowed with good enough memories to 
say whether the minutes, after three 
weeks, are or are not a record of the work 
done. The tinft* spent in reading the 
minutes is wasted, and the members 
of the council are bored by it. Why not 
adopt the modern method of having the 
minutes printed and laid on each mem
ber’s desk? Then m hen there has been 
time to read them over carefully they 
van be approved. The expense of print
ing will not be great and at the year’s 
end there will be some record of what 
the Council has done. This suggestion 
lias been made before and the silly ob
jection offered that the city would be 
placed at a disadvantage in litigation if 
the minutes were printed. Inasmuch 
as they exist they are quite as available 
for litigants in their present form as if 
they were printed. The SL John Council 
is now an important body spending 
annually a sum of money half as large as 
the income of the province of New Bruns
wick and it is ridiculous to waste an 
hour of its time disposing of the record 
of its proceedings.

Aid. Vincent was right when lie said 
at yesterday’s meeting of thertxmticijLthat 
between $5,000 and $6,000 could be saved 
to St John by a re-adjustment of salar
ies, and it was proper -that the whole 
matter of salaries should be referred to a 
special meeting of the council— St John 
has nowr and always has had too -many 
officials, among whom are a few wliod# 
dismissal would be a public benefit. We 
do not mean to imply that the officials of 
this city generally, are an unworthy 
class, but every alderman knows that 
there are men in the employ of the 
city whose maladminstration of the 
trust imposed in them should have 
caused their dismissal long ago. There 
are also worthy officials whose salaries 
have been too small, for the services 
rendered. In the past the Council has 
l>een too slow to recognize either mal
feasance or merit and it is earnestly to 
be desired that in reorganizing the 
city’s civil list next week neither will be 
forgotten. The public wants honest and 
capable officials and the^Conncil must 
supply them or the Aldermen must 
suffer the consequences.

The people of SL John have got their 
tax bills for this year, and they are in 
no mood to put up with extravagance in 
fixing the salaries of officials. They are 
willing to pay for public improvements 
and fair salaries to the men who govern 
the city, but they are not going to stand 
idly by, and see the city treasury em
ptied to gratify the lust or ambition of a 
few men, who want twice as much as 
their services are worth.

A. SINCLAIR k CO.,
210 Union at. BUILDINGS,all.

k A Complete Stock of

■ Perris’ Cele- 
1 brated flood 
f Sense Corset 
' Waists

i;ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed adver
tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Fot Safe, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or 50 CENTS a week, pay
able A L WA YS IN A D VA NCE.

We must protest against the statement 
of the Toronto Mail that the Liberal press 
iu New Brunswick endorses the course 
of the Manitoba government in reference 
to separate schools and the dual language 
system. Our Toronto contemporary can 
not have been reading the Moncton 
Transcript, which opposes the policy 
of Manitoba government in regrad 
to both these matters. What has the 
martyr Hawke been doing that he lias 
been read out of the Liberal press? 
We must defend Hawke against those 
who would thus snuff him out

we are clearing out one of theFOR

Ladies, Young 
Ladies and 
Children.

Chas. K. Cameron & Co.,
77 King street.___

: Sf/ BEST STOCKSMl

General advertising $1 an inch 
for first insertion and 25 cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates. ------OF------SPECIALAyer’s Cherry Pectoral,ST. JOHN. N. B. THURSDAY. AUG. 29, 18S9

GENERAL DRV GOODSPREPARED BY
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.
Bold by all Druggists. Prloefl; six bottles, *.

HARBOR COMMISSION- Ladies India Kid Button
Aid Baskin. verj* innocently remarked 

at the common council, yesterday, that 
steps should be taken by the city to ob
tain possession of the Sand Point wharf 
which is now the property of the Domin
ion government As the government 
paid upward of $100,000 for this wharf 
and the Carlefop Branch railway it is 
hardly likely to give ty, back to the city for 
nothing. The sale of this property to the 
govermrient of Canada is one of the 
things that render a harbor commission a 
necessity.

Last evening the Common Council took 
a very proper step in arranging that the 
question of putting the harbor in com- 
missiun be put to a yea or nay vote of 
the people on the 10th September, a week 
from Tuesday next. In the interval it 
is to be hoped that the electors will make 
themselves familiar with this important 
subject in order that they may be in a 
position to give an intelligent vote upon it. 
The question is after all a very simple 
one and never would have been made 
the subject of prolonged controversy had 
it not been befogged by the politicians. 
11 ought to be understood that this is 
not a political question at all but purely 
a business matter. The Corporation of St. 
John owns this harbor and enjoys the rev
enues arising from it. These revenues 
for the past seven years have yielded an 
average of abont $22,000 over expenses, 
which" sum is probably not more that the 
interest payable on the bonds issued 
in times past for the construction of 
wharves and harbor improvement. When 
it is understood that fully one half of the 
net revenues of the harbor are from the 
fisheries, from anchorage fees and from 
vessels loading in the stream it M ill he 
seen that the revenue derived from the 
wharves, which the city has constructed, 
is not sufficient to pay the interest on 
their cost and repairs. Reed’s Point 
wharf, for instance, which has been 
more constantly in use than
almost any other, has not yielded 
four per cent on its cost, to the city 

' taking one year with another ; and last 
year the net revenue from it, did not 
exceed 2 per cent. Yet we are told on 
good authority that in order to place it 
in proper condition, and prevent it from 
tumbling into the harbor, an additional 
expenditure of $50,000 will be required. 
The neM- pier and the Pettingill property 
have yielded barely 4 per cent on their 
cost, for the past seven years, and 
this without any provision whatever 
for renewals or repairs of an 
important character. If such works as 
the New Pier and Reed’s Point wharf, 
which are more favorably situated for 
business than any others in the harbor 
and which together derive a steady in
come of $6,000 from two steamboat lines, 
yield barely 4 per cent on their cost, what 
reason is there for believing that any 
other wharves the city may build will do 
better than this or even as well. It is 
clear that if the city should borrow money 
at four per cent for harbor improve
ment and disburse from $500,000 
to $1,000,000 fur that purpose 
it. could not hope to do more than realize 
the interest on the money expended 
leaving nothing for the payment of the 
debt or the renewal of the harbor Morks. 
This is not a condition of affairs that our 
taxpayers desire to sec. And it can 
only be avoided by placing the harbor in 
commission.

If we place the harbor in commission 
we will receive for it $500,000. This M ill 
enable us to pay $120,000 pledged by t he 
union act fur street improvements in 
Portland and Carleton, without 
any further issue of bonds, and it 
Mill place us in a position to 
retire $380,000 of the old city debt which 
now draMS $22,800 a year interest. The 
saving of this interest and of the interest 
on the $120,000 for street improvements 
will together make $27,600 a year, a larg
er snm by $5,000 than the.’average net 
receipts from the harbor for the past 
seven years. On the other hand if the 
harbor is not'placed in Commission wo 
must make up our minds to an im
mediate expenditure of at least $500,000 
and the certainity of adding to our 
expenditures at least $20,000, a year. Let 
the electors give their attention to these 
facts and figures and we tl.ink there can 
l>e no doubt that they will vote to place 
the harbor in Commission.

Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Extra Value.

DOORS H to. thick, moulded - 

BALUSTERS per doz.

$1.50
2.10

65
that has ever been sold in this city. The greatest part of 

this stock was contracted for this

2.00MANTELS,
SASHES, 12x24,

Those prices are for cash and caimAtheefcarged.
A> CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,

50

R. A. C. BROWN,Waterloo St.
P. ë.—All odr prices ore reduced. 19 Charlotte SL

BOOTS and SHOES.Bananas, .
Cucumbers,

B. Berries,
Plnms,

Tomatoes,
Pears,

1 ; r G. Heims,
G. Peas.

FALL’S TRADE,ibiüi

A large ïftock of Ladies and Genuemen’s 
fashionableSome Talk on Various Subjects.

There are many things in this common
place world that no artist has ever been 
able^ to reproduce on canvas, though 

of the most beautiful sc enes in na- 
ttie brush may be imbued 

with a significance which the unrac- 
ticed eye would fail to detéôt in the ori
ginal. No artist could reproduce"’to’ all 
its sublimity a storm at sea, much less 
add to its grandeur ; no artist could on 
canvas approach the golden glory of 
some ofonr antumn sunsets,the rainbow 
that spans the sky or the stars that gem 
the midnight heavens.

The marine painter must be a student 
cf the sea and thoroughly acquainted 
with the construction anu the sailing of 
ships; the landscape painter must be a 
Moodsman and a naturalist as well; the 
portrait painter must be an anatomist 
and a physognomist as well; here produces 
the thoughts of his model no less than 
his features. In the same Mray landscape 
paiuters gives form to the impressions 
that are or might be produced by a pleas
ing bit of landscape.

But neither the landscape nor the 
portrait painter are mere copyist^; the 
former dwells long upon the pleasing 
features of his subject, glosses over those 
M’hich are least attractive and imbues all 
with poetry and sentiment. Not real, 
one of a material turn of mind might 
say. The^picture is the scene itself as 
one Mould like to remember it, and as it 
is remembered in after years if painted 
by a true artist

and the goods are now coming forward and placed in 

stock and the whole are offered at such low prices for
■ - * k

cash that there can he no doubt but persons who want 

jto buy for cash can save money, as there is no humbug
i ..

about the business, as it must be wound up as 

the stock is sold; the store and premises is now to let 

for a term of five years; apply on the premises.

1 *»«.>,

BOOTS AND SHOES
—AT—the

ture under i of EL McConnell s
SCOTT BROTHERS. King-street, i- -

THE NATIONAL.
-IS- 1

THE BEST PLACE IN TOWN,
Charlotte §t.

G-oods sold on easy 
Weekly Payments.

Satisfaction Guaranteed,

F. A. JOKES,
34 Dock St.

soon as
■ tvr. ,,

V

The Best Dinner,
The Best Lunch,

The Best Cigar.
a

If yoa want a good dinner and afterwards smoke 
a really good cigar, call at the NATIONAL be
tween 12 and 2 o’clock.

Meals served at all hours. Cigars and Tobaccos 
the verv best. Billiards and Pool.

The National, Charlotte st.
0. A. McQUEEN, M. D. J. W. MONTGOMERY.M. B. C. S.» Eng. 

Office, - - 44$Cobu-'g Street, 
St. John, N, B.

Kemoved to No 33 Charlotte Street,
Furlong Building.

Will open in good shape on SATURDAY 
in our New Stand with a full line of

9 King Street.latest importations of

PURE TEAS and VpFEEES.
N. B.—Look oat for the grand opening 

night* heirThe Gazki nt has done more than all 
the other newspapers in SL John to 
bring about the union of the three parts 
of the city. Upon the individual mem
bers of the Common Council must rest 
the responsibility of the administration 
of the expenditure danses of the union 
act It MTas a part of the terms of union 
that $60,000 should be expended in street 
improvements on the Mest side. The 
Gazette has before expressed the opin
ion that it will require more than $60,- 
000 to put the streets of Carleton in the 
condition they ought to be. But even if 
it dues there will be no serious objection 
provided the city gets value for the mon
ey expended.

That the city will not get value for its 
money if the council proceeds in the 
May it commenced yesterday it is ab
solutely certain. It Mas «.rderod that 
$5,000 in debentures’lie issued to pay for 
the grading of SL John street on the 
M est side, and that the sum be consider
ed a part of the $60,000 provided for 
street improvements by the act.of Union.

T e objection to this course of pro
cedure is that Mork done piece-meal 
cannot tie satisfactory. Before a dollar 
is spent or a blow struck the council 
should order a thorough survey of the 
streets of Carleton by their engineer who 
should also submit a report in writing 
as to the work needed immediately and 
its cost. This method Mould give the 
council and citizens an 
of what

flkf . C. L. & C. TEA COf.

Capital $10,000,000. Charlotte Street.

FLOUR, MEAL &CifieIt is said of the portrait painter that 
he flatters his sitters, but he does so un* 
consciously if at all. As he looks at his 
sitter, lie studies his soul, and if he is 
able to paint his soul, he is careful not 
to disfigure his picture with an obtrusive 
wart or unseemly Mrinkle. We may 
say that the artist has flattered his sub
ject, but when the subject has gone UMav 
and become nothing but a loving mem
ory we have something more than the 
mere outward form of our friend,—the 
soul by Mhich that form M as inspired.

Flowers are tilings whicli no painter 
has ever been presumptuous enough to 
attempt to improve or imbue with senti
ments, or suggestions. The rose, the 
camélia, the pansy and even thousands 
of the common floM ers that grow in the 
fields unnoticed, Are among the most per
fect Of the M orks of creation. No painter 
with brush or pencil has ever been able 
to reproduce so lar as my observation 
goes, much less magnify their M onderful 
beauty.

-JUST RECEIVED—
1 Car Manitoba Flour,
1 do Oatmeal, Roller and Standard, 

90 Bags Rice,
20 Half Bags Rice,

150 Half Chests Tea,
350 Qutls Codfish,
30 Bbls Plate Beef,
20 do Pork, Clear Backs 
50 Cases C Corn,
50 Pkgs Morton’s FLklee 
50 Boxes Fresh Dates,
15 Cans Condensed Milk,
15 do

70 Prince Wm. street. m

D. R. J40K, - - Agent

LATH TIES, *

61* R0BTC.BQURKE&C0.GI-

BShingle Ties, 

Bed Cords, 
Manilla Rope,

do Coffee. :

lira 5EEETO ARRIVE
I Car Extra Quality Pot Earby, 

50 Cases Evap Apples.

GEO. S. deFOREST & SONS
13 South Wharf.AT LOWEST PRICES.

EDGECOMBE, HATS AND CAPS.W. H. THORNE & CO. I
The mention of flowers naturally re

calls a recent visit to the greenhouses of 
Mr. Cruikshank at the foot of Golding 
street where some of the finest specimens 
of blooming and foliage plants are on 
exhibition thatjhave evy been shown 
in the maritime provinces. For example 
heliotropes with leaves 11 inches long by 
4£ inches wide, and some fifteen or 
twenty new varieties of the begonia rex, 
the leaves of which to one or Im*o in
stances are twelve inches in diameter

We are now complete in all Spring Styles.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.,

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.

THE TAILOR,Market Square.

City Advertisement and Bill Posting 
Company,

Office 9 Canterbury streeb
Fashionable Suitings.

it will cost to put 
the Carleton streets in proper order and 
enable the M-ork to bo done more ex
peditiously and cheaply. Water, seMer- 
age and streets are now under the man
agement of one department, and where- 
ever it is possible the M'ork of grading 
streets and putting down sewers should 
proceed simultaneously. Thousands of 
dollars have been M asted in St. John-by 
doing work piecemeal, and sorely the 
council will profit by the lessons of the

Bills posted, Circulars, Dodgers Ac. dis
tributed at lowest prices.

Orders may also be leit at the National 
22 CharlottestreeL

Trinity Block, King St. Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St. John, N. B.MINARDI

LINimeNT

and of a beautiful metallic color ; neM* 
fuchias, ferns, cacti etc., the as
sortment being larger and rarer than 
was ever before shown east of 
Boston.

DAVID CONNELL.Removal Notice.la
he recovered he heard that a 

ery had been made—the elec- 
This was what he had been 

for. He hired a poor photog- 
rnghts, and at

Mr. Cruikshank has this Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.new discov 
trie light 
searching
rapher to work for him 
last perfected the invention for which 
all the court beauties thank him when 
drawing room day is a foggy one.

The pictures produced by It are pecu
liarly soft and suggestive without chang
ing the likeness of the face, for they 
need but little retouching. The great 
advantage is that the light is movable, 
so that when a pope is caught it can be 
experimented with from every point.— 
Izindon Cor. Philadelphia Press.

JAMESS. MAY&SON,summer rebuilt and fitted with new 
heating apparatus, his geranium .house 
which is 60 feet long by 18 feet wide 
and contains abont 1000 feet of shelving. 
By his new system of heating the tem
perature of the liouse can be kept 10 
degrees higher at a less expense for fuel 
than formerly. His propogating house 
is 50 feet long by 12 feet wide, and with 
the house adjoining is heated by an
other aparratns with 600 feet of pipe. 
This house contains at present some 30 
varieties of ferns, several camellias and 
many species of hardMood plants. Con
nected with this is the rose house, 35 by 
18 feet, the heliotrope and coleus house 
about the same size, and the smilax 
house 26 by 16 feet. All these houses 
are so connected that on j can pass from 
each to each without exposure to the 

n air. Nature is a wonderful painter, 
isted by one so thoroughly ex

perienced as Mr. Cruikshank is, she 
could never produce such magnificent 
work in a cliujate so variable as ours, 
as is here exr bited to the visitor.

FURIOUS DRIVING. Horses «wd Carrianree nn Hire. Pine Fit-outs at Short NoticeMerchant Tailors,
HAVE REMOVED TO THE

Domyille Building, Prince Wm. St,,
premises formerly occupied by the Bank of Mon

treal, and are now ready for business.

Stock Complete for Summer Trad 
and will bo added to from time to time with the 

Latest Incoming Novelties.

CURES 
RELIE'VES’SÏÏSkSSsrSS
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HEAISeSEUïStiSr Cat*’
»er BEST STABLE REMEDY IH THE WORLD.

— External and In-
NOTE AND COMMENT.Last evening a lady was run over in 

King street by a horse and waggon which 
were being driven at a furious rate by a 
man from Fairville. The lady, as it 
chanced, was not greatly injured, but she 
might have been killed, as was a young 
woman on the same spot from the same 
cause three or four years ago. There is 
far too much furious driving in SL John 
and the only M ay to put a stop to it, is to 
punish with the utmost severity of the 
laM’ all who indulge in iL There 
is no raason whatever why any man 
should be allowed to turn our streets into 
a race track or endanger the lives and 
limbs of pedestrians by furious driving. 
A great deal of this furious driving is 
done by boys who are employed by 
butchers and grocers, many of these boys 
being unfit to be entrusted with a horse 
in the streets of a city. We trust that 
the chief of police will give his attention 
to this matter which is one of the ut
most consequence to every citizen.

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City,

Waterloo, near Union St.

In the matter of the Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada (in liquidation).

We publish elsewhere an interesting 
article on art in St. John, from 
the pen of Mr. S. E. Dawson 
of Montreal, which appears in the Mon
treal Gazette. Our readers will be glad 
to learn that Mr. Dawson, who is no 
mean critic, has so good an opinion of 
the Owens Art Gallery and of the pro
gress of art in this city.

CURES SS'SSSSf
them, and all kindred afflictions. Until farther notice, all summer goods 

positirdy at half priee. Consisting 

—OF—

Dress Materials, Prints, Curtain 
Muslins, Nets, Sun Shades,Hand- 
kerehiefs, Hosiery,Gloves,<£c.,<Bc.

^ LL^ersons and corporations creditors ^of the
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

AS IT COSTS BUT

35 CENTS,
Druggists and Dealers pronounce 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS A CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. S.

(in liquidation) are hereby requested to present 
proof of their claims, duly attested, to the liquid
ators at their office, Bayard building, Prince 
William street,St. John, N. B., within three 
months from this date.

Blank forms of “proof” may be had on applicat
ion to the undersigned.

Bad Can al Break.

Medina, N Y Aug 26.—At 5 o’clock 
this morning a break was discovered in 
the Breme Bank of the Erie canal, two 
miles M est of here. The break rapidly 
widened, and all efforts to check the pro
gress of the rushing waters proved fruit- 

The damage is nearly $50,000. 
One quarry owner places his loss at $10, 
000. No loss of life is reported. The 
break will be repaired by the end of the 
Meek.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00.The Bangor Commercial states that 

the building of the Northern Maine Rail
road is now assured, and that Chief 
Engineer Danforthis now on the ground 
with a staff of engineers, gett ng ready 
to put the Mork under contracL The 
road M ill start from Mattawamkeag con
necting with the Maine Central there. 
It w 11 pass through the towns of Matta- 
wamkeag, Medway, Benedicta, Sherman, 
Patten, Crystal Plantation, Island Falls, 
Dyer Brook, Smyrna, New Limerick, 
lloulton, Littletown, Monti cello, Bridge- 
Mater, Blaine. Mars’ Hill and Presque 
Isle. The length of the road will be, 
from Mattawamkeag to Patten, thirty- 
eight miles, from Patten to Houlton 
thirty-three miles, from Houlton to Pre
sque Isle forty-three miles, making a to
tal, of 114 miles. It is intended to 
tend the road under the charter from 
Presque Isle to Fort Kent on the St. John 
river.

k E. McLEOD.
JAS. G. TAYLOR,it the best D. McLELLAN, 

Liquidators of the Maritime Bank of the Do 
ion of Canada.

St. John, N. B., 24th July, 1889.T. PATTON & CO.Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

le
but Thomas R, Jones, CAUSEY A MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.
P. O. Box 454. Ritchie’s Building.

WILLIAMS BROTHERS, Spring Outfits. /GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
vJT Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal. 
Bonds and stocks bought

Mason Work in all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Killed by a Falling Tree.

New Haven, Cti, Aug. 28,—A private 
letter from Washington territory an
nounces the accidental death of James 
A. Paramore of 8L Louis, aged 19, a Yale 
sophomore. Paramore, M’ith his mother, 
two brothers and their wives, l ad been 

trip to Alaska. On their way back

Cashlflrocery stores.DR. A. F. EMERY,
-office-

50 WATERLOO STREET,
(Formerly Dr. A.!Alward’£Office.)

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Save 35 per cent by buying your groceries 
for cash.

• en

White Dress Shirts made to 
order

The Chief of Police has been ordered 
to enforce the Scott Act in Portland. 
We think it Mould be M'ell for the author
ities to proceed with caution in this mat
ter, fur any strict enforcement of the act 
under present circumstances will be 
likely to produce u plentiful crop of liti
gation. The city is not disused to pay 
for any such amusement as M ould be in
volved in facing a series of appeals from 
convictions under the Scott Act in Port-

Prices as follows:
BEADY FOB BUSINESS.

9 Canterbury st.
GENTLEMEN:

STAR FLOUR Bbl 
BUTTER, choice, lb 
NEW CHEESE lb 
COLEMAN’S STARCH lb 
CORN STARCH, package 
BIRD SEED 
WHEAT GRITZ bag 
PICKLES bottle

$5.6
20 Boilers, Ranges, Mantels and Grates Set, 

of the most approved patterns.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY

$1.50.14

they stopped at Hot Springs, W. T., to 
visit a lumber camp. They M ent into the 
woods, leaving James sitting onastump. 
While they M ere absent he M as caught 

Besides connecting Mrith the under a falling tree, and his body horribly 
Main Central at Mattawamkeag the road mangled. Paramore was a member of 
wi" connect at Presque Isle with the mh/emlcretlodeUes0'16 °f Ya'C’a '’r0"

12
You can have your Clothing put in good Order by 

«ending them to
10 A Perfect Fit guaranteed at ,RICHARD DINN, 8
25 TENNANT’S JOHNS. DUNN,

TAILOB.
MANUFACTURER OF

Wire Shutters for Windows,
Iron Bailings.

44 BruftselN Street, St. Jobe, Jf. B.

15 Order Slate at A. G. Bowks 6c Co., Canter
bury StreebWILLIAMS BBOTHERS.

Comer Princess and Charlotte, and 115 
Brusse-s streeb

“THE SHIRT MAKER,” 
63:Çharlotte St., St. Jolm,:N.|B.

W. Causby, 
Mecklenburg SL

ID! Robt. Maxwell, 
Saint David SL

i!
Special ty.
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